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MIRROR SYSTEM

BAL/018/MIR
Price on application
Ideal for gymnasiums, dance studios and aerobic rooms our
“18” mirror system, complete with its high impact cushion,
is the most cost effective safety mirror system available in
the UK today. Image mirrors meet BS 6206 Class A Impact
Performance requirements, ANSI 297.1 1984 Human Body
Impact standards as well as BS 476 Class O Both Sides Fire
Performance requirements. Its components are formed of
6mm silver, class “A” safety backing manufactured from a
unique cross linked acrylic, with adhesion that increases with
age. 12mm thick closed cell fire retardant cushioner, neutral
cure mirror adhesive for secondary su port. Individual mirrors
are finished with polished aluminium “J” carrier. Image mirror
panels can be fitted directly onto brick, block or plasterboard
walls
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Available with ballet barres and black out curtains.
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BALLET BARRES

BAL/001/BAR
BAL/006/BAR

Supply only (single tier)
Supply only (double tier)

£174.22 per metre
£232.00 per metre

50mm diameter beech bare, clear lacquered, with one stainless steel
bracket per metre and complete with backing board
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PORTABLE MIRRORS

MIR/001/PCR*
MIR/002/PCR*
MIR/003/PCR*
MIR/004/PCR*

£1,055.64 each
£777.84 each
£936.18 each
£763.95 each

Double sided mirror + ballet bar
Double sided mirror
Single sided mirror + ballet barre
Single sided mirror

Ideal for smaller aerobics/dance schools. Manufactured from powder coated metal, complete with lockable safety
wheels for stability when in use. Size is 4’ wide x 6’ high and can be assembled in 15 minutes by two competent people
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PORTABLE BALLET BARRE

BAL/004/BAR*
BAL/005/BAR*

Single Barre
Double Barre
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£409.75 each
£532.68 each

Light and easy to erect. Durable powder coated frame, solid 47mm diameter
polished hardwood barre which is 2m long. Fully height adjustable from 750mm
to 1050mm
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CALL THE SALES TEAM ON +44

(0)1621 868 700

